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He's a Navy SEAL. She's his sister's annoying best friend . . . and now she's missing. In

Tijuana. And he has to find her. During his leave. He survived Houthi rebels, but he might not

survive this woman.Navy SEAL Zachary Browne made it back from Yemen to find a squatter

living in his house—his sister’s best friend who is now an apparently homeless and very

possibly insane, sexy AF interior designer.Gabby claims Amanda hired her to redecorate his

place as a surprise. His sister should know the two things Zach hates more than surprises is

change and people touching his stuff. But Gabrielle Lee Interiors & More has done all that—

and more.When Gabby goes missing—in Tijuana of all places—he has to go find her. But

things can get a little wild south of the border—and not just from the chemistry they’ve been

trying to ignore for more than a decade.What happens in Tijuana . . . might just kill you.

"Cat Johnson can make me laugh out loud while sitting on the edge of my seat. She nailed

this!" Caitlyn O'Leary, USA Today bestselling author of the Black Dawn and Midnight Delta

series."Gabby and Zach's enemies to lovers story is hot hot hot, with sexual tension out the

wazoo!" Janeane, BJ's Book Blog"I adored Gabby & Zach - and sister Amandaand adorable

but clueless brother-in-law Jasper and the little peeks we got atthe other SEALs and exSEALs

- I really enjoyed reading this! Can't wait forCat's next SEAL adventure!" Bianca, BJ's Book

BlogFrom the AuthorHot SEAL, Tijuana Nights is a full length, standalone laugh-out-loud,

sizzling hot, romantic comedy featuring a single military man, his annoying--and annoyingly

sexy--sister's best friend, a design job gone wrong, and a very happy ending.From the Back

CoverSEALS IN PARADISERead more
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Hot Seal, Tijuana NightsSEALS IN PARADISECAT JOHNSON"Gabby and Zach's enemies to

loves story is hot hot hot, with sexual tension out the wazoo!"He's a Navy SEAL. She's his

sister's annoying best friend… and now she's missing. In Tijuana. And he has to find her.

During his leave.Navy SEAL Zachary Browne made it back from Yemen to find a squatter living

in his house—his sister’s best friend who is now an apparently homeless and very possibly

insane, sexy AF interior designer.Gabby claims Amanda hired her to redecorate his place as a

surprise. His sister should know the two things Zach hates more than surprises is change and

people touching his stuff. But Gabrielle Lee Interiors & More has done all that—and more.Zach

survived Houthi rebels, but he might not survive these two women.When Gabby goes missing

—in Tijuana of all places—he has to go find her. But things can get a little wild south of the

border—and not just from the chemistry they’ve been trying to ignore for more than a

decade.What happens in Tijuana . . . might just kill you.Chapter OneZach closed his eyes to

fully appreciate the water pounding hard and hot on the muscles still sore from Hell Week.He

opened them again to see he was surrounded by girly shit.Two lady razors—one pink, one

purple—hung from plastic holders suction-cupped to the wall. The razors matched the two big

mesh poofs of the same colors hanging from the hot and cold water knobs.Then there was the

tiny shelf over crowded with bottles. Raspberry-scented shower gel. Foo-foo brand shampoo

and matching conditioner. Then another conditioner, because apparently one wasn’t

enough.He didn’t care. For the first time in eight weeks he wasn’t covered in sand. Wasn’t

being yelled at. Wasn’t cold. Wasn’t tired.Well, maybe he was still a little tired. The fourteen

hours he’d slept immediately after the instructors called the end of Hell Week hadn’t made up

for all he’d missed over those five and a half days.He’d survived the first phase, when many

hadn’t. Now he was on a much too short leave before he had to be back for the start of the

second phase of BUD/S—eight weeks of dive training.Not that he was complaining. He loved

Coronado.He’d finish the SEAL training or die trying. But for today he was very happy to be

anywhere but there. Maybe that was one reason why he’d hopped in the truck and high tailed it

off base without even bothering to shower.He’d already stopped by for a quick visit with the

parents. Then he’d driven directly to see his little sister at college. He’d been ignoring her too

much lately.When he’d arrived at Amanda’s dorm and found the note on the suite’s door saying

she wouldn’t be back from class for another half an hour, he realized how rank he smelled. Not

surprising after his two and a half hour drive to San Bernardino in the heat in an old truck with

a broken A/C.As long as he had the time, he’d jumped into her shower.The sound of the

bathroom door opening reminded him he must have been in there for a long time if Amanda

was back from class.He wasn’t going to worry about the intrusion on his privacy. They’d been

forced to share a bathroom growing up so it wasn’t the first time she’d busted into the bathroom

for something or another while he was in the shower.Luckily back then, like now, he was behind

an opaque curtain. Though it had been a source of many a screaming fight growing up that she

so easily invaded his space.Her irritating habit had made for a few awkward times back in his

teen years. Luckily that wasn’t the case today. He was too tired even for that small pleasure.He

was about to call to her that he’d be right out and hope she’d take the hint and leave when a

female voice said, “Oh, my God. Amanda, you’re not going to believe what I just heard.”His

eyes widened. The person on the other side of the shower curtain obviously wasn’t his sister

Amanda.Her roommate. That had to be it. He’d forgotten about her. And he couldn’t have

known that his sister’s bad habit of ignoring a closed door would extend to her college roomie

as well.Shit.He was going to have to tell her it was him in there, not Amanda, but the girl barely



took a breath before she kept going with this apparently incredible news she couldn’t wait until

her roommate was out of the shower to reveal.“Delta Sig got a keg and snuck it up in the

elevator. It’s in their suite right now. I saw it with my own eyes. Tonight we are going to par-

tay.”His brows rose. His sister wasn’t old enough to drink and even if these Deltas were of age,

he doubted a keg was allowed in the dorms on campus.If—make that when—that party got

broken up, his sister could get caught in the fray. Possibly expelled.Or just as bad and equally

likely, everyone would be shit-faced. He’d be lucky if Amanda walked away from the night with

just a hangover and not something worse—like a sexual assault charge against some drunken

college boy.His fits clenched as tightly as his jaw as his mind spun. He came up with no good

scenario that could come of this night.“Oh, and I’m calling dibs on the room tonight. You’ll

probably hook up with Jasper anyway so you can go to his room. Summer break is coming so

you’d better lock that boy down into a relationship now, if you’re smart.”His eyes widened. Who

the fuck was Jasper? Whoever he was, there would be no hooking up or locking down

tonight.“And hurry up in the shower so I can get in there. I have to shave my legs because I

saw the hottest guy I’ve ever laid eyes on walking into our dorm like half an hour ago. I can only

hope he’s here visiting Delta Sig for the party. And if he is—man oh man, he’d better watch out

because your girl here is on the prowl tonight. Wait until you see him. Tall. Light brown hair.

These gorgeous green eyes. Muscles that barely fit inside his US NAVY T-shirt.”Shit. She was

describing him.The last freaking thing he needed right now was a teenage stalker. He pushed

that horror aside. He had more important things to deal with. Like saving his sister from this boy

crazy girl on the prowl.Boys. Booze. This chick was obviously a bad influence. His mind was

made up, he was going to just tell Amanda she needed a new roommate. And if she refused,

he’d tell their parents what was going on and they’d make her move out of the suite.In the

meantime, he’d have to reveal himself and set this girl straight. And let her know what he

thought about her plans for this evening and inform her they would not include his sister.The

sound of the bathroom door opening again halted Zach’s hand as he reached for the

faucet.“Gabby, who are you talking to in here?” Amanda asked. “And have you seen my

brother? He was supposed to be here by now. I left the door unlocked for him.”Zach twisted the

knobs to turn off the water and heard a gasp before Gabby said, “Uh, oh.”After wiping the water

out of his eyes, he whipped the top part of the curtain open while holding the bottom part

closed. He was just in time to see the wide-eyed panic in Gabby’s eyes as she was faced with

the evidence of her mistake.Amanda grinned, obviously realizing what had happened and

enjoying it too much.“Zach, my brother. Gabby, my roommate.” She extended her hand to

indicate each one of them in turn by way of introduction. “Though it seems you two have

already met.”“Not officially. No,” he said, taking in the girl he’d heard so much from without

being able to see her.Brown eyes, still widened with horror, were framed with thick lashes. Her

dark shiny hair hung straight and long, easily reaching to her hips. And even the deep tone of

her skin couldn’t hide the red spots in her cheeks.His mind served up a memory. Amanda all

excited after she’d first moved into the dorm for the start of freshman year. She’d told him her

roommate was from Hawaii and how cool she thought that was.This girl was a little too cool for

his taste and she’d been a bad influence on his sister for the entire school year. Too long.He

shot her a glare, realizing while he’d been busy serving the country in the Navy, and more

recently with SEAL training, he’d dropped the ball when it came to keeping an eye on his sister

and who she was living with.Gabby met his gaze, then yanked her eyes away. She had been

real chatty a moment ago, but apparently now, face-to-face, she’d run out of things to say.So

why were they still standing there in the bathroom?He cocked up one brow. “Would you both

mind leaving so I can get out and get dressed?”“Sure thing, bro.” Still looking annoyingly



amused, Amanda turned and left.Her roommate backed out of the room, bumping into the sink

before reaching the doorway. “Nice, um, to meet you,” she said, before fleeing and slamming

the door behind her.Zach shook his head, almost afraid to leave the shelter of the curtained

stall lest the crazy roommate came back in to say something else.He finally did and as he

toweled off, he added one more thing to his To Do list for today—lecture Amanda about

underage drinking and safe sex. Safe sex being, in his opinion and as far as his sister was

concerned, no sex at all.This was supposed to be just a quick visit, a couple of hours, maybe

including lunch with her, before he left for the two hour drive to La Mesa to have dinner with

their grandmother.He’d prefer to stay here and chaperone that party. Or even better, shut it

down altogether. But he’d promised he’d visit their grandmother and she was expecting him

tonight.Once he graduated in a few months, he’d be assigned to a team and precious time with

family would become even scarcer. And his grandmother wasn’t getting any younger. Who

knew how long he’d have her in his life?Besides, he’d promised her, and he kept his promises,

no matter what. He could only hope he’d get a promise out of Amanda to be good tonight—and

that she’d keep that promise in spite of her roommate.He got himself toweled off and dressed,

all without further interruption, thank God. But there was nothing to be thankful about when he

opened the bathroom door and saw what his sister was wearing.“What the fuck is that?”She

turned to look at him. “What the fuck is what? And Mom would swat you with the wooden

spoon for that word if she heard it.”He was just months away from getting his trident and being

a full fledged Navy SEAL, pledging himself body and soul to the teams and the defense of this

country, but Amanda was right. His mother would still swat him. The woman recognized no

authority except her own.“Yeah, well, she’s not here to hear me. And you know damn well she

wouldn’t approve of what you’re wearing.” His gaze hit on her short shorts.Amanda planted one

hand on her hip. “It’s a theme party. We have to dress like this.”“What the fuck kind of theme

requires that?” Zach scowled at her outfit.“The Dukes of Hazard,” she returned.“Daisy Duke

wears shorts like this,” Gabby explained, not so helpfully, as if any man alive didn’t know Daisy

Duke.For the first time since entering the room he turned his attention to her—and saw what

she was doing.The girl had a pair of scissors in one hand and a pair of jeans in the other. She

was in the midst of hacking off one leg.“Did you do this?” Zach tipped a chin toward Amanda’s

nearly obscene shorts. “Made those shorts for her?”“Um . . .” Gabby’s eyes went wide as her

lips remained pressed tightly shut.Zach figured he had his answer.Amanda took a step

forward, as if blocking her friend from him. “Yes, she did. And if she didn’t I would have, but

she’s much better at crafts and stuff than I am.”Zach drew in a breath. “So you’re both going to

go to this frat party tonight with your asses hanging out? A party where there’s going to be an

illegal keg?”“Yes, we are.” Amanda folded her arms over her chest and looked fierce. At least

as fierce as a teenaged college girl could look.“Fine.” With a sigh, Zach pulled out his cell.

Short of tying her up and locking her in the room, there was only one thing to do.Jaw clenched,

he scrolled through the contacts for his grandmother’s number. He was going to have to break

his promise to the sweetest woman in the world.She’d probably been cooking all day in

preparation for his arrival, all for nothing.Thanks to little Miss Gabby and her scissors, both his

and his grandmother’s evenings were about to be ruined. He’d cancel dinner, but he’d never

forget why or forgive the girl who’d made him do it.Sending a glare in Gabby’s direction, he

made the call and waited for his grandmother to answer.When she did, he said, “Hi, Grams. I’m

so sorry about this but it looks like I’m going to be staying in San Bernardino with Amanda

tonight. Can we reschedule dinner?”Chapter Two“So, here it is. What do you think?” Gabby

gnawed on her lip and waited.She’d poured her heart and soul into redecorating this room for

her best friend.If she couldn’t get it right for Amanda, the woman she’d known and loved for



well over a decade, since they’d been freshman in college, then she would know for sure she

couldn’t do this. Couldn’t make a living in the interior design business.Then what would she do

with her life?“I love it.” Amanda interrupted her gloomy thoughts.Gabby’s gaze whipped to her

friend. “Do you really?”“Yes, really. It’s amazing. But there’s no way you did this on a hundred

dollar budget.” Amanda lifted a brow. “Tell me what you actually spent and I’ll reimburse

you.”“No, really. I did it on budget. I swear.” Gabby’s heart was racing at her friend’s

approval.Amanda crossed her arms. “I don’t believe you.”She laughed, giddy. High on her

success.Her idea for a redecorating on a budget blog, to be turned into a future book, and

maybe even a television show—yeah right, in her dreams—might just work. She might not

starve after all while trying to earn a living as a decorator.“I can prove it to you. I have all the

receipts for what I spent on the room.” She moved toward the small wooden half-moon table. “I

found this at a thrift shop for fifteen dollars. I sanded it down and painted it white and viola! It’s

perfect in your office next to the chair, which was one of the extra armchairs from your dining

set, by the way.”She moved to the bookcase.“The books were on sale at the library for a dollar

each. For hardcovers! Can you believe it? Anyway I took off the dust jackets, spun them so the

pages are forward and the spines hidden and they really make a statement. And the

knickknacks on the shelves were all yours.”“Really?” Amanda frowned, taking a step

closer.“Yup.” Gabby nodded. “I found some in your glass front cabinet in the dining room. And a

few others were still packed away in boxes in your attic.”Amanda shook her head. “I’ll be

darned. You’re right. I remember getting some of these things as wedding and shower gifts and

thinking I’d never use them. But they look great in here.”“Because I chose a color scheme and

stuck to it. If you batch different things of similar colors together they make a statement.”Her

friend smiled. “And that’s why you’re the interior designer and I’m a CPA.”Gabby let out a laugh.

“Also why you own a great house and have a steady income and I’m about to be evicted from

my apartment.”Amanda frowned. “I hope you’re joking.”Gabby lifted a shoulder and her friend’s

eyes widened.“Gabby! Tell me. What’s going on?”“My building was sold. The new owners are

going to double my rent when my lease is up next month.”Amanda drew in a breath.

“Bastards.”“Yup.” Gabby nodded, even though name calling wouldn’t help her situation.“Do you

need a loan? A place to stay? The guest room is yours if you need it.”“Thank you. I appreciate

it. I do, but I’m not moving in with you and Jasper.”Amanda dismissed the concern with the flick

of her wrist. “Why not? We’ve been together seriously since the summer before sophomore

year in college and married for five years now. It’s not like we’re still in the honeymoon

period.”Struggling so badly at her chosen career that she needed to take charity from friends

was a tough pill to swallow. Six months ago she’d left her job as a sales girl to pursue

decorating full time but it looked as if she might be going back.Gabby shook her head. “What I

really want is a design client.”“You’ll get one. And until you do, stay here. Please. I’d love to

have the company. Jasper works such long hours. It’ll be fun. Come on.”“Thank you, but I’m

fine. I still have my apartment for now. But I really do need to land one or two big decorating

jobs. The money from those, combined with what I have left in my savings, and I’ll be able to

afford the security deposit and first month’s rent on a nice new apartment.”Amanda’s eyes

narrowed. “Hmm.”“Uh, oh. I know that expression.” Gabby had seen it too many times in

college. Amanda was a mastermind when it came to plans and schemes.“I’ve got one job for

you, for sure. A whole house makeover. And I’ve got a possible client for you for a second job.

A retail space.”“Really?” How had Amanda never mentioned all this before? Was she making it

all up just to help out? Suspicious, Gabby asked, “What are these jobs?”“Well, one of my

clients is opening a coffee shop type of place. She just bought the building and is starting to

tear out the old linoleum floors and florescent fixtures and stuff. I could give her a call. Maybe



offer a free consultation with you? You can dazzle her with all your great ideas for décor for the

shop and I bet she’ll hire you to take over. This is a passion project for her. She’s already got

her hands full with kids and working part-time for her husband’s business.”“Oh my God. That

sounds perfect. You’d really call her for me?”“Of course, I will. I’m getting the number now.”

Amanda moved toward the desk.“What’s the second job? Who’s that client?” Gabby

asked.Amanda paused, cell phone in one hand. “Um, well, that would be me.”Gabby shook her

head. “No. I’m not taking your money or redoing this house. It’s beautiful. Perfect. I only agreed

to do your office because, well, it was hideous before, no offense. And I knew I could do it on

the cheap and it made for great content for my blog. And if you did it alone you just would have

ordered everything off the IKEA website and I refuse to let my best friend have a boring cookie

cutter office. But I’m not doing the whole house for you just because you feel bad for

me.”“You’re not doing my house. You’re going to do my grandmother’s house.”Gabby paused.

She’d attended Amanda’s grandmother’s funeral. “Did you inherit her house?”“Kind of.”“Kind

of? What does that mean?”“Well, Zach and I inherited the estate. And since I already have a

house, he took the house and I took the stocks and money. I put it away in a high yield account

and swore I would do something with it that would make my grandmother proud. I think this is

it.”Gabby shook her head. “There are too many things wrong with this plan for me to even

start.”Amanda folded her arms. “What’s wrong with it?”“Well, first off, your brother hates me.”

He had since the great shower incident at the end of freshman year.“He doesn’t hate you. He

just doesn’t know you.”Because Gabby had made it a point to stay out of his way. It had been

surprisingly easy to avoid seeing him since he was in the Navy and away like all the time.He’d

missed Amanda’s wedding and their grandmother’s funeral. What kind of man did that?

Amanda said she understood. That as a SEAL Zach had to go where he was told and when,

no matter what.Gabby wasn’t so sure she’d be as forgiving if she had a brother and he did that

to her. Maybe she just didn’t get the sibling thing, being an only child.Still, her parents were an

ocean away in Hawaii and she managed to get there for their thirtieth anniversary party.That

plane ticket had put quite a dent in her small but precious savings account, but that’s what

family did for family.The fact remained, she and Zach had gotten off on the wrong foot all those

years ago and, judging by the glare and cold welcome he’d delivered the few times she’d seen

him since, they still hadn’t gotten on the right foot.She couldn’t imagine he’d want her involved

in anything having to do with his house.Gabby leveled a stare on Amanda. “We’ll have to agree

to disagree. But besides Zach’s feelings about me, I refuse to take your inheritance, so forget

about it. I’ll take the meeting with your client, and thank you for that, but that’s it.”Amanda’s

steady headshaking told Gabby she was in for a battle. “Nope. I’ve decided. Zach has been

living in Grandma’s house for two years now and hasn’t changed a thing. Except for the weight

set in the middle of the living room, the house still looks like an eighty-year old woman lives

there. Crocheted doilies and all. It’s ridiculous. He’ll never get married if that’s the house he

brings his dates back to.”“He’s not dating?” Gabby asked before she could stop

herself.Amanda’s brow shot high. Her lips twitched. “No, he’s not dating.”Crap. Amanda was too

sharp.Gabby backpedaled. “It’s just that at his age, I’d thought he’d be with someone for years

already now.”“Nope. He’s not. He’s still single and available. But seriously, Gabby. Take the job.

You’d be doing me and him a favor because I’ve decided, I’m redoing that house with or

without your help.”Gabby drew in a breath. She knew her friend. Amanda would do it on her

own. And she’d spend a fortune for cookie cutter, chain store furniture made out of

pressboard.The designer half of Gabby couldn’t let that happen any more than the friend half

of her could. “Fine. I’ll do it.”“Yay! Thank you.” Amanda was all smiles. Gabby, on the other

hand, was all dread.She shook her head. “Don’t get so excited. I’m telling you, Zach is going to



put a stop to this before it even starts. I’m sure of it.”Amanda was still looking too happy about

the horrifying prospect of Gabby decorating the home of the man who hated her.“Nope. He

won’t because he won’t know,” she said.Gabby widened her eyes. “How will he not know?”Men

might be oblivious sometimes, but Gabby thought Zach would notice when things started

disappearing and new things appeared in their place, even if she could manage to sneak in the

stuff when he wasn’t home.“He’s away. He doesn’t tell me much, and half of that is probably

lies because there is no way he is away at all those ‘trainings’ with his team.” Amanda used air

quotes and scowled. “But I know this . . . before he left he said the whole team was deploying

for at least a few months and he probably wouldn’t be home for my birthday. He gave me my

gift early and everything.”“Your birthday isn’t until next month.” Gabby’s pulse picked up

speed.“Right.” Amanda smiled. “Can you get his whole place redone before my birthday?”Her

mind spun with plans, ideas and the beginnings of a To Do list. She glanced up and saw

Amanda waiting for her answer.A whole month to redo one small two-bedroom house? And

Zach would be out of the country the whole time?Gabby raised her gaze to her friend. “I’ll need

a key to get inside.”Amanda smiled. “No problem. I’ll give you my copy.”“All right. Then, yeah, I’ll

get it done.” Gabby couldn’t control her grin.Chapter ThreeDjibouti was hot as hell.

Literally.Zach could only imagine that the average mean temperature on the Horn of Africa and

that of the fires of Hell had to be pretty close.At least it felt that way as he ran, in full kit, for the

aircraft.Sweat dripped into his eyes. Eyes he couldn’t wipe often enough to keep his vision

clear.Inside the Osprey, Zach cursed the heat. “Fuck it. I’m taking this shit off.”Ripping open the

fasteners on his vest, he maneuvered across the narrow space and started to throw off

equipment, dropping it onto an empty seat.“What the fuck are you doing, Z-man?” Frowning,

Levi Dutch Van Der Hayden watched from where he’d already strapped himself in—like Zach

should be doing.“Looks like he’s stripping to me. And here I am with no dollar bills.” Grinning,

Justus Kirkland delivered Zach a wink before he dumped himself into one of the seats. The

man folded his bare tattoo-covered arms as if settling in for the show. “Sorry, Z-man. No tip for

you today. I’ll catch you later.”Zach noticed Justus was wearing the bare minimum he could get

away with and still operate. A short-sleeved T-shirt beneath his vest, which was visibly lacking

in ballistic plates.Smart man. Zach was about to join him and lighten his own load. This heat

was ridiculous.Djibouti was hot as fuck normally. He knew this. The team had been here for

months. But this afternoon the weather had turned molten.How could the nighttime

temperature be hotter than the day? It made no sense, and neither did the damn shirt he was

wearing.Zach pulled off his new long-sleeved tactical shirt and tossed it. The sweat-soaked

fabric hit the floor with a splat. Fuck the shirt and its supposed cooling technology.Moisture

wicking fabric, his ass! If the damn thing didn’t make him drip in sweat it wouldn’t have to wick it

away.He reached for his vest and slid it on over his bare arms and damp tank top. The thin tank

he could deal with.Immensely happier, he slid into the seat and looked up to see his two

teammates still watching him. “What? I was hot.”Cocking up a blonde brow, Dutch scowled.

“And I’m not?”Justus glanced sideways at Dutch before shooting Zach a glance. “Don’t listen to

Sir Complains-A-Lot over there. I heard bare arms were all the rage this year for the most

fashionable special operators.”The joke was ridiculous but still made Zach snort out a laugh

even as he shook his head.The rest of the guys filed in, one by one. Rio Compass North, one

of the biggest guys on the team but with a huge heart to match. Tony Nitro Gallo, by far the

most competitive among them and also the team medic. Vegas boy Aidan Rocket Stone was

followed by Louisiana-born Thibaut T-Bone Cyr.Finally Jace Hawk Hawkins brought up the rear.

He took the seat next to Zach but not before dropping his gaze up and down Zach’s bare

arms.Preemptively, Zach answered the unasked question. “It’s hot.”Hawk dipped his head.



“True that. I’ll be glad to be back in Montana.”That statement called attention to the elephant in

the room—or in the Osprey, as the case may be.If plans didn’t change, the team would be

leaving Djibouti in about a week—hopefully less.Only part of the team would be going back to

Coronado to await the next assignment or deployment. Two of them—Hawk and Compass—

would be going back to pack up their shit for the final time and head for home to tackle life as a

civilian.The team was about to change. Zach didn’t like change.He wondered whether to

address the fact this could very likely be the last mission that SEAL Team Three would be on

together. Ever.Maybe he should leave the subject alone and pretend this was just another op.

But Hawk had brought it up. He had been the one to mention going home . . . and not to the

team’s home on Coronado either.Zach glanced sideways at his teammate. “You feeling okay

about getting out? You don’t think you’ll miss it? The rush.”“What are you saying, Z-man? You

don’t think the family ranch is exciting?” Hawk grinned and then sobered. He drew in a breath

and let it out, his gaze meeting and holding Zach’s. He lifted one shoulder. “I honestly don’t

know how I’ll feel.”And that raw and honest answer was the same one Zach had given to

himself whenever the notion of getting out struck him. It was a lot to think about.But nobody

was getting out today and they had a job to do.They reached their destination in no time. The

Saudi-Yemen border wasn’t all that far from Camp Lemonnier and the Osprey was a fast bird.In

under an hour the Marine Corps flight crew had set the aircraft down.Night vision goggles

turned Zach’s world green as he led his team out of the aircraft and into the dark night.“TOC,

this is Bravo One. Bravo team has boots on the ground,” Zach said into his communicator for

the benefit of command back at the tactical operations center.“Good copy, Bravo One. Now

bring me back what you went there for.”If only locating and rescuing the Green Beret taken by

the Iranian-backed Houthi rebels were as easy as his lieutenant commander made it

sound.Zach kept his opinions to himself and said, “Copy that.”Intel suggested the rebels had

him somewhere in the mountains between Saudi Arabia and Yemen. The Green Berets had

been working in the tumultuous border region helping the Saudis take out suspected Houthi

missile sites.A small Special Forces unit had crossed into Yemen. Only eleven of the twelve

made it back out. Now, SEAL Team Three’s priority was to get that one out . . . preferably

alive.They had a hike ahead of them and time was of the essence. The Osprey had dropped

them off on the Saudi side of the border. They’d have to patrol into Houthi territory following a

mountain path where satellite imagery had seen a group of men traveling with what looked

liked a hostage.His team’s mission was to scope out the situation. Determine if the hostage

was the Green Beret. Take him, by stealth or force, depending on what they found, then get the

hell out of there.And ideally they had to do it all before sunrise.Sure. No problem. Piece of

cake.Zach fought the urge to roll his eyes and turned to his team. “All right. Let’s move out.

We’ve got a long way to go.”“The fun never ends,” Justus hiked the strap of his weapon

higher.“I hate patrolling. Give me a HALO jump any day over this shit.” Dutch grumbled as the

group took off.Next to Zach, Hawk let out a short laugh. “I can tell you one thing I’m not gonna

miss. I’m not gonna miss listening to Dutch’s bitching.”Zach smiled at the truth of that, but that

was the end of his good humor. A soldier’s life was in their hands. There was no time to

waste.They moved out, slowly traversing the distance from the drop zone to the path. There

they picked up the pace, moving swift and sure along the darkened roadway.“Bravo One, we’ve

got you on thermal. Target is approximately one klick, dead ahead.” The communication from

command told Zach they’d made good time.In an hour, the team had caught up to the group

ahead of them.A small group of trained men in top physical condition traveling light—or as light

as they could while still being armed and ready for anything—could move much faster than the

larger group of locals transporting a hostage.Zach held up one bent arm. Behind him, the team



halted. “Copy that, TOC. How many combatants?”“Twenty-four fighters plus what appears to be

one captive.”“Is the captive mobile?” Zach asked.“He’s on his feet. Looks like he’s bound by the

hands and being led with a rope,” the lieutenant commander replied.That he was walking was

good news. It would slow the team down if they had to carry this guy out.“Where is he

positioned within the group?” Zach asked.“Dead center.”That figured.It would be too much to

ask for the guy they were there to retrieve to be walking in the back of the pack where they

could pluck him away from the group and disappear into the darkness.“Copy. Going quiet until

we’ve got him.”“Good copy,” the lieutenant replied. “Talk to you on the other side.”Zach turned to

his team. “It doesn’t look like we can do this the easy way.”Compass blew out a breath.

“’Course not.”“When we’re right on top of them we’ll take out the back half of the group. Choose

and call your targets. On my signal, we drop the first eight all at once. That should cause

enough confusion to scatter the rest of them. Do not lose sight of that soldier. Hopefully he’ll

get forgotten in the scuffle, but I’m not going to plan on that. And for God’s sake, don’t

accidentally shoot him.”Rocket let out a snort at that order.Zach ignored him and signaled them

forward. Time to get their man.
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Carol LaGatta, “Fun, with Laughter, Action, Misunderstandings plus Romance and Heat. This

book opens with Zack deployed and his sister Amanda interfering once again. This time she

recruits her best friend Gabby to redecorate her grandmother's home which was now Zack's.

Of course Zack knows nothing about any of this, other than Amanda had been telling him to do

it for a long time.Gabby's fledgling interior decorating business is floundering, so much so that

she focused entirely on her jobs instead of the fact that she had to vacate her apartment

because of the building's new owner.Taking advantage of the fact that Zack was deployed she

temporarily moves her stuff there while she does the redecorating. Not expecting him home for

weeks yet.This book is so much fun, well except for an excursion to Tijuana to get the tiles for

her business client.A touch of action, plenty of laughs, misunderstandings, sibling love, and

plenty of romance and heat.I love this multi-author series, I really need to catch up on the new

books. Don't forget to check out Cat's page there's a bonus prequel to this book to fetch.”

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/abaB/Hot-SEAL-Tijuana-Nights-A-Best-Friends-Brother-Romance-SEALs-in-Paradise


deni269, “Great book!!!!!??. It's about a woman who takes items that are trashed and fixes

them up to look like new. A man owns a house his gram left him and it looks just like it did

when he got it. Still old fashioned in style. While he is in the marines his sister hooks up her

friend from college to revamp his house. The woman has a crush on him since the college

days but no one knew. H e comes home unexpectedly early and this is the story. Great rom-

com!!!!!! ed in style.”

Eileen McCall, “Zach and Gabby. Navy Seal Zach comes home after a dangerous to find that

his sister has hired her best friend Gabby to redecorate the house he inherited from his

grandmother. Zach has maintained his distance from Gabby for the 10 years he has known

her. Now what does he do? I really enjoyed this tale of low cost redecorating that had a trip to

Mexico, drug dealers, Homeland Security, and tons of sexual tension. The witty dialogue

throughout this story was especially wonderful! Looking forward to reading the stories about

the rest of the Seals in this team!”

DebS., “Fantastic characters!. I forgot to look and see if this was labeled under comedy! I sure

laughed and chuckled a lot! There were also frightening and serious moments too. I enjoyed

the back story of Zack and Gabby and really loved Amanda! I snickered at her clueless

husband! An enjoyable read with nicely flowing story line!”

Pat, “I absolutely loved it. OMG I love this book! Gabby is sassy and funny. Zach is grumpy and

hot! This storyline is sooo entertaining and enjoyable that I couldn’t put it down. Add in a few

other Seals that rag on Zach and you get one great book that’s funny and has drama. It’s also

so hot steamy and it’s amazing.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Hot Seal, Tijuana Nights. Cat Johnson really knows how to write a love

story. This book was so good I read it in one day. I could not put it down. I would recommend

it to anyone.”

MsMerylB, “Lovely.. Easy to read and entertaining story. I lived Gabby’s creativity and desire to

bring life back to old objects! Amanda has to be one of the best BFF’s ever, with all her behind

the scene machinations she helps Gabby’s dream come true.”

Ebook Tops Reader evelyn lawrence, “Review. Now I do not know what to make of this got lost

in story in chap1@2 3 was better so so till end”

The book by Cat Johnson has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 165 people have provided feedback.
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